
Since 1978, CACI has assisted the U.S. government in investigating 

and litigating thousands of cases, saving billions of dollars for taxpay-

ers. We leverage technology to help customers acquire, manage, and 

present evidence, from pre-filing investigation through trial, as well  

as post-trial and appeals. Our accredited CACI Digital Forensics Labora-

tory analyzes digital evidence to support criminal and civil investiga-

tions, litigations, and security inquiries; CACI’s scalable cloud-hosting 

solutions are stable, secure, and fast, with access to industry-leading 

e-Discovery tools; our paralegal staff provide world-class case and  

review support; and our investigators provide cost-efficient, high- 

quality personnel security investigations.

Investigation and  
Litigation Support

Visit us online for more information 
about all our Expertise and 
Technology:

www.caci.com

EXPERTISE AND TECHNOLOGY FOR NATIONAL SECURITY
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Worldwide Headquarters 
1100 N. Glebe Road, Arlington, VA  22201
703-841-7800 

Visit our website at: 
www.caci.com

Find Career Opportunities at: 
http://careers.caci.com/

Connect with us through social media:

CACI’s 22,000 talented employees are vigilant in providing 
the unique expertise and distinctive technology that 
address our customers’ greatest enterprise and mission 
challenges. Our culture of good character, innovation, and 
excellence drives our success and earns us recognition as 
a Fortune World’s Most Admired Company. As a member 
of the Fortune 1000 Largest Companies, the Russell 1000 
Index, and the S&P MidCap 400 Index, we consistently 
deliver strong shareholder value. Visit us at www.caci.com.

EXPERTISE AND TECHNOLOGY  
FOR NATIONAL SECURITY

Investigation and  
Litigation Support 

Highlights

 · Solution scalability, stability, secu-
rity, and speed via cloud hosting

 · E-discovery solutions that allow 
quick and accurate identification of 
process relevant data 

 · Wide-ranging claims management 
services and infrastructure support

 · Accurate, reliable forensic extrac-
tion and analysis from computers 
and mobile devices

 · Complete, accurate, and respon-
sive processing of document/data 
volumes

 · Rapid analysis of requirements to 
identify the optimal database tools 
and approaches 

 · Training that encompasses  
appropriate practices, procedures,  
and tools

Benefits

 · Deep domain expertise and proven 
procedures

 · Skilled trainers, experienced man-
agement team, and highly quali-
fied staff

 · Efficient and effective response to 
the complex, time-sensitive needs 
of investigations and litigations

 · Rapid, accurate, cost-effective   
response to claims to meet court 
and statutory deadlines 

 · Strict chain of custody for all mate-
rials to withstand any scrutiny

Supporting Government Attorneys: CACI is a premier provider of government 
investigation and attorney support services. Our e-Discovery support includes the  
acquisition, analysis, and processing of electronic files of all types and from all sources.  
We manage case data and documents from acquisition through post-trial analysis and 
appellate proceedings, and provide versatile legal claims management. Our Freedom of 
Information Act support includes creating and maintaining databases and websites, and 
managing documents.

CACI’s Digital Forensics Laboratory (CDFL): CDFL provides services that include 
case consulting; evidence preservation and collection; computer, mobile device, and 
audio/video forensics; expert witness testimony; specialized data recovery; and encryption 
and password recovery. The lab is accredited by the American Society of Crime Laboratory 
Directors/Laboratory Accreditation Board International, a not-for-profit organization and 
the only accrediting body that focuses completely on laboratories performing testing for 
criminal justice purposes.

Technical Backbone: CACI's state-of-the-art document processing facility houses 
our automated processing pipeline. This pipeline controls electronic conversion and 
processing, scanning of all paper and film types, optical character recognition, video and 
audio conversion, coding and indexing, forms processing, and database construction and 
population. Through OMEGA, our secure cloud-hosting repository, case-related users can 
access, review, and edit scanned and indexed images anywhere, anytime, using a variety of 
commercial-off-the-shelf and specialty tools as appropriate to their needs.  

Office of Personnel Management (OPM) Investigations: CACI has a proven 
track record of providing federal background investigations for the OPM. We deploy 
investigators in all 50 U.S. states and other U.S. territories to conduct the interviews and 
background checks that help ensure national security. 

CACI’s Digital Forensics 
Laboratory has collected 
and forensically 
processed more than 
1,500 exhibits for 
government cases, 
including criminal, 
financial, contractual, and 
other legal issues.


